NEW CUSHMAN GREENSAVER AERATOR

The accurate aerator that gets aeration done 10 times faster than most other methods.

In the raised position you’re able to travel quickly between greens... and that saves time. When you reach the green just move the hydraulic lever at your side until the Greensaver is lowered into the turf. There’s no need to stop the vehicle. You can keep moving and aerate at speeds up to 6 mph.

Cores are pushed into the rotating drum as the Greensaver penetrates the ground.

Cushman® Turf Care System cuts equipment costs 35%, labor costs 50%.

Purchase one of the basic Cushman Turf Truckster vehicles available in 3 or 4 wheel models with 12 or 18 hp. Then add as many of the new modular accessories as you need for the work you have to be done. No need to buy another expensive vehicle. In minutes you can attach the module you need by using simple pins that slide in and out. No need for tools.

TOP DRESSING
Mounts on Truckster chassis. No need for separate engine.

SPIKING
Spike 18 greens in 2½ hours.

DUMPING/HAULING

SPREADING
Spread up to 40’ swath.

SPRAYING
Precise spraying rates

CALL:
GERRY COMMERS
JOHN SNIKER
OR BILL LANCETTE

CUSHMAN MOTOR CO., INC.
2909 E. FRANKLIN, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55406  612-333-3487

RESEARCH

I’m sure by the time you read this clip most everyone will be tired of ice fishing, vacationing, snowmobiling, skiing or whatever you have been keeping busy with this winter.

During the winter months we have ample time to reflect on our programs of the past season. Each year I try to improve my programs directed toward turf care. We are in the business of turf management with many tools available to reach our goals. However, we also know we cannot control Mother Nature and nature may have more control of the results than we.

We should make the best possible use of the controls we have available and deal effectively with problems nature causes. Research is not 100% effective in answering our problems. However, it is a great deal more effective than anything I have tried.

With this in mind I trust that you will give our Research Programs the support required to continue and improve. Our annual research suggested billing letter will be coming to you shortly. We hope you will give this your utmost consideration and notify the proper authority at your club.

The committee requests your support and input. If you have suggestions, please contact me or any of the committee members. Our first committee meeting will be the later part of February. Committee members are: Chairman, Dick DeSplinter, Dean Sime, Mark Smith, Nick Dunn, Dale Caldwell and Dick Grundstrom.

We will make information available monthly in the HOLE NOTES.

Dick DeSplinter